
3 B  1 b  1 C1/39 Paschal St
BENTLEIGH
Picturesque in every way, this beautifully renovated home is sure
to impress. Exquisite and original ornate Art Deco ceilings are
offset by sleek modern finishes and perfectly formed open plan
living. Set on a carefree low maintenance garden, close to all
amenities. - Immaculate character home with abundant natural
light - Relaxing lounge area highlighted by slate feature open
fireplace - Open plan Bosch kitchen with stone island/breakfast
bar - North facing dining area extending onto large alfresco deck
- Three bedroom accommodation, fitted master bedroom -
Sparkling central bathroom with porcelain tiling - Air conditioning,
polished hardwood floors and carport - Gorgeous garden
complements generous outdoor space - Stroll to Tucker Road
Primary School and Centre Road shopping hub

Sold by Auction $970,000
Date Sold 16/12/2017
 

3 B  1 b  2 C1/1 Abbin Av
BENTLEIGH EAST
Elevated on the rise of this curvaceous Avenue, this widespread
3-bedroom home comes with rendered beauty, renovated quality
and a revered position close to Tucker Rd's shops, primary
school and bus-route.Updated in streamlined style with quality
appliances (induction cooktop) and dramatic glass splashback in
the sleek marble kitchen, a frameless screened dual vanity
bathroom plus a handy 2nd WC, the home stretches out with
bay-windowed living-dining, a bank of big bedrooms (including a
wall of mirrored robes for 2) and garden-focused entertaining -
from a full-width al fresco area to an elegant rotunda
retreat.Secured by alarm and climate controlled with central
heating and split system air-con, there's an attic for storage, a
well-positioned laundry with dual access and a single garage
beside carport parking.Best of all, there's a high amenity location
to suit any lifestyle - With gate access to Tucker Road Primary
School, King George VI memorial Reserve within a walk, Centre
Road shops within minutes and an easy commute to Southland.
ALL ENQUIRIES MUST INCLUDE A CONTACT NUMBER.

Sold by Private Sale $950,000
Date Sold 29/11/2017
 

3 B  1 b  2 C39 Tambet St
BENTLEIGH EAST
Fit the family in freestanding flair, rendered quality and a revered
Coatesville Zone position. With decked entertaining out front, a
maintenance free wraparound courtyard behind and an updated
three-bedroom floorplan within, this stylish home features
defined lounge and dining zones, a fan-cooled master with floor-
to-ceiling mirrored robes and a sun-catching sitting room/rumpus
retreat. Designer detailed with glossy polished boards, quality
window furnishings and dramatic glass splashback, this centrally
heated and cooled home stars a 900mm Ilve range and 2-pack
cabinetry in a highly functional kitchen, a stone-topped bathroom
with seamless shower and bath and a handy 2nd WC beside the
laundry.Secured behind auto gates with a large storage shed
and a multitude of off street parking, this sensational single level
has Mackie Road Reserve, shops and major bus route within a
walk, Coatesville Primary School within minutes and a Choice of
Chadstone or Southland's retail amenity within a fast commute.
ALL ENQUIRIES MUST INCLUDE A CONTACT NUMBER.

Sold by Auction $950,000
Date Sold 10/10/2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 14 Malane Street Bentleigh East

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $969,000 & $995,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,208,000    House   Suburb: Bentleigh East
Period - From: 01/07/2017 to 30/09/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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